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Dear Parents/Carers, 
  
As you will know, next week is SATs week. These statutory tests start on Monday 13th and end on 
Thursday 16th May. On each test day, we will be providing a free shared breakfast in the canteen 
for all pupils.   
  
To support your child to achieve their best, please ensure the following for each test day: 

• they have had a good night's sleep 
• they don't try and 'cram' hours of revision into the evening before 
• they arrive at school on time 
• they have a full bottle of water with them  
• they have their usual equipment with them: pens, sharp pencils, rubber and ruler (any additional 

mathematics equipment needed will be provided by the school) 
• they are not wearing a 'smart watch' 
• they have the equipment necessary for the rest of their school day once the SATs exams are 

over at the end of period two.  
  
It is really important that your child is in school during the SATs. Should illness or an emergency 
situation prevent their attendance, please contact the school office as soon as possible so 
alternatives arrangements can be considered. For mild illnesses, we would appreciate your child 
coming into school as usual.  
  
A reminder that all pupils have access to SATs Boot Camp and Spelling Frame to support their 
final revision, together with a maths revision guide. 
  
Over the course of the academic year, year six have been full of positivity and active learning. 
Whilst we want the SATs examinations to go well for every single one of our pupils, we know that 
their talents and personal qualities go way beyond what the SATs assess. We are incredibly proud 
of them all. 
  
Should you have any queries, please don't hesitate to get in touch. 
  
Kind Regards, 
  
  
Mike Horton 
Assistant Headteacher 
Bredon Hill Academy 
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